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Introduction
The past few decades have experienced a notable growth in 

entrepreneurship education (hereafter known as EE) in most 
industrialised countries (Matlay & Carey, 2006) and it has reduced 
unemployment and improved optimal resource allocation leading 
to economic development (Shane and Venkataraman, 2000). EE has 
become an issue of high concern for most governments of the world 
and agencies of regional organisations such as the Association of 
African Universities as well as the Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD) (Johnson, Hirt, & Hoba, 2011; 
Wilson, 2008).

Youth unemployment in Nigeria has continued to be on the 
increase amidst concerted efforts by government and the private sector 
to ameliorate this condition. In 2018, the rate of unemployment rose 
from 21.8% in the first quarter to 22.7% in the second quarter and 
23.1% in the third quarter (NBS, 2018), an indication of an increasing 
rate of unemployment and lack of faith in paid employment to absolve 
the teeming population of Nigerian graduates. 

Governments at different levels and institutions of higher learning 
believe that entrepreneurship education in universities contributes 
positively to creating employment opportunities, poverty alleviation 
and economic growth (Arogundade, 2011; Audretsch, 2017). This 
has led the National Universities Commission (NUC) to introduce 
a mandatory entrepreneurship course to enhance undergraduates’ 
entrepreneurship knowledge within the school curriculum (Ojeifo, 
2013). This move as Aja-Okorie and Adali (2013) believe will equip 
them with the requisite information on entrepreneurship and build 
their skills level, with the aim of ameliorating graduate unemployment, 
high dependence on paid employment in Nigeria, and influence the 
entrepreneurship behaviour among university students and graduates 
(Anosike, 2017). However, the result of these efforts seems still missing 
in the mainline EE literature, particularly from the developing countries 

context (Henry, Hill & Leitch, 2005) and as such the generalisation of 
its effect cannot be reached without a reasonable error in judgement 
as this population is substantial. Thus, integrating this perspective is 
worthwhile.

Bae, Qian, Miao and Fiet (2014), opine that entrepreneurship 
education refers to the learning process for entrepreneurship attitude 
and skill, while entrepreneurship intention is the desire to start a firm. 
The current researcher align with these lines of thought, as the current 
research argues that, in addition to attitude and skill, entrepreneurship 
education also include entrepreneurship knowledge- awareness about 
the place of entrepreneurship in growth of the society and economic 
growth. This will go a long way to address the low entrepreneurship 
culture noticed among most Nigerian graduates, lay emphasis on 
the development of competence and reduce the high dependence 
on paid employment in a country where graduate unemployment is 
tremendously growing (NBS, 2017; NBS, 2018).

The increasing complexity in the world of today shows that there is 
a gap between what is learnt in schools and the requirement to function 
professionally (Achtenhagen and Grubb, 2001; Eraut, 1994). This 
can be said of entrepreneurship today as graduates seem not to be as 
motivated by the entrepreneurship drive as expected; which is evident 
in the rising unemployment levels. Thus, there is need to look beyond 
just entrepreneurship education and ensure that it necessarily gives rise 
to competence. Moreover, the extant literature on the entrepreneurship 
education and entrepreneurship intention relationship shows that 
little empirical research has focused on developing economies 
(Ajike, Nnorom, Akinlabi, Onyia, & Kwarbai, 2015; Byabashiaja and 
Katono, 2011), such as Nigeria and has reported conflicting and vague 
findings (Lorz, Volery and Muller, 2011; Bae et al., 2014). Given the 
peculiar challenges of less developed and developing economies, 
such as the instability of business environment and the unpredictable 
business climate, it has become imperative to embark on this study. 
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This study is therefore, an attempt to examine these observed 
weaknesses in the literature, as they form gaps which we seek to fill 
by empirically examining the impact of entrepreneurship education on 
entrepreneurship intentions using Nigeria undergraduates.

In a bid to fill the identified research gaps to boost the literature, 
this study develops and tests a conceptual model that explains how 
entrepreneurship knowledge, skill and attitude have an effect on 
entrepreneurship intentions. Specifically, the study argues that 
entrepreneurial education will drive the intention of Nigeria’s 
teeming graduates to become entrepreneurs if attention is paid to 
these key attributes of entrepreneurship education, hence reducing 
unemployment. The methodology used in this study is presented and 
justified in the second section while the data analysis and discussions 
follow. The concluding part of the paper presents the implications and 
sets the agenda for further research.

Review of Relevant Literature 
This section covers the literature review of this paper, exploring 

entrepreneurship as a career option for Nigerian undergraduates, as 
well as entrepreneurship education and intension.  

Entrepreneurship as a career option for Nigerian undergraduates

Adopting entrepreneurship as a source of livelihood is considered 
deliberate and voluntary (Krueger, Reilly, & Carsrud, 2000). On this 
basis, it is appropriate to analyze the processes leading to this decision. 
Gartner et al. (1994) and Kyro and Carrier (2005) are of the opinion 
that entrepreneurship is a process occurring over a time, and in this 
sense, entrepreneurship intentions becomes the initial stage leading to 
venturing into the world of entrepreneurship (Lee and Wong, 2004). 
This is in agreement with Ajzen’s (1991, 2005) theory of planned 
behaviour which argues that the best antecedent of any behaviour is 
intention. Even in the face of unrealised intention, it is rational and 
valid to have an initial intention that will lead to the formation and 
other set up activities as necessary precursors to entrepreneurial 
venturing (Ekundayo & Durowaiye, 2014). Entrepreneurship intention 
is not usually inherited, but can be learnt through educational training 
and development. This agrees with Athayde’s (2009) point of view 
that entrepreneurship features can be significantly shaped through 
the instructive program that students are exposed to; that is making 
entrepreneurship a career option for undergraduate students. Cooper 
(1985, 1993) argues that familiarity with and awareness of a subject 
exerts positive influence towards learning, particularly as it provides 
the learner of additional knowledge about the subject. This could be 
the reason why Linan (2004) asserts that the higher the information a 
person has towards a career, the higher his awareness about the reality 
of such career choice. 

Entrepreneurship Education and Entrepreneurship 
Intention: Meaning and Components

Entrepreneurship education is one that started long ago, advancing 
overtime into a widespread trend (Katz, 2003; Kurako, 2005). It 
consists of any process of learning for entrepreneurship attitudes 
and skills (Fayolle, Gailly, & Lassas-Clerc, 2006). This has being 
operationalised as been of several types and targeted at different 
audiences (Bridge, O’Neill, & Cromie, 1998; Gorman, Hanlon, & King, 
1997). Entrepreneurship awareness education is targeted at students 
who hitherto were not familiar with business set-up; this is the basis 
of our argument in this study. Moreover, scholars have been able to 
show a positive relationship between entrepreneurship education and 
entrepreneurship intention; Galloway and Brown (2002) in their study 
examined the extent to which entrepreneurship electives influence 

students’ ambition and assert that it might be longer-term rather than 
immediate. Henderson and Robertson (2000) on their part supported 
that effective entrepreneurship education can be a driver to help people 
desire entrepreneurship as a career choice. Similarly, educational 
programmes have been found to influence entrepreneurship attributes 
(Gorman et al., 1997). On the other hand, entrepreneurship intention has 
been considered the main predictor leading to business establishment 
and a positive attitude towards the venture should precede this (Yoon, 
2004). Entrepreneurship intention has been described by Krueger 
et al. (2000) as an individual’s determination to establish his own 
business, without which the fellow cannot proceed further. In addition 
to that, Shapero (1981) asserts that getting entrepreneurs with clear 
entrepreneurship intentions is important for a nation to find a way 
out of economic downturns. This therefore, makes it imperative for a 
society such as Nigeria to find a way to inculcate the entrepreneurship 
drive in students as a way to advance the course of business venturing.

Meanwhile, Turker and Selcuk (2009) argue that the bulk of 
research outputs concentrated efforts on adult entrepreneurs. This 
is echoed by Henderson and Robertson (2000) who opine that there 
is scarce literature on young entrepreneurs’ perspective. To close 
this identified literature gap, this study takes a look at young adults 
(university undergraduates) who are still in the course of their training; 
to assess their intention towards entrepreneurship and their level of 
entrepreneurship skills and knowledge as well as attitudinal disposition.

Entrepreneurship education has been proven by previous studies 
as a key antecedent of entrepreneurship intentions; they have shown 
a direct relationship between entrepreneurship education and 
entrepreneurship intentions (Galloway and Brown, 2002; Gorman et 
al., 1997; Henderson and Robertson, 2000). Empirical studies have also 
identified the relevance of entrepreneurship education (see Donckels, 
1991; Zhao, Hills, & Siebert, 2005; Robinson and Sexton, 1994, Crant, 
1996). However, there has been little research on the nature of what is 
gained in the course of the education, which should drive the students to 
desire entrepreneurship as a source of livelihood. Increasing complexity 
in the world of today shows that there is a gap between what is learnt in 
schools and the requirement to function professionally (Achtenhagen 
and Grubb, 2001; Eraut, 1994). This can be said of entrepreneurship 
today as graduates seem not to have taken the entrepreneurship drive 
as expected, as evidenced in the rising unemployment levels. Thus, 
there is need to look beyond just education but to include effective 
entrepreneurship education which should give rise to competence. As 
Lizzio and Wilson (2004) posits, it is a mix of knowledge, skills and 
attitude which is expected to be criterion for effective performance in 
any job (Hager, Gonzzi and Athanasou, 1990).

Theoretical Foundation 

Ajzen (1985) proposed the theory of planned behaviour as a 
successor to the theory of reasoned action (Fishbien and Ajzen, 1975). 
Both the theory of reasoned action and the theory of planned behaviour 
assert that behaviour is a direct outcome of intention (Shih and Fang, 
2004). The theory of planned behaviour incorporates the concept of 
perceived behavioural control, thus extending the belief that behaviours 
are completely within the control of the individual as posited by the 
theory of reasoned action. According to Ajzen (1985, 1991), perceived 
behavioural control relates to the belief that an individual has the ability 
and capacity required to carry out an action. Perceived behavioural 
control is added as an external variable with a direct relationship 
with actual behaviour and indirect relationship through behavioural 
intention. The direct relationship between perceived behavioural 
control and behaviour occurs when the behaviour is not totally 
subject to choice and the assessment of control over the behaviour is 
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accurate. The path from perceived behavioural control to intentions 
shows the influential drive of control on behaviour through intentions 
(Madden, Ellen and Ajzen, 1992). This implies that the view of low 
levels of influence over performing behaviour results in low intentions 
to perform the behaviour. Perceived behavioural control encompasses 
two components- facilitating conditions and self-efficacy (Ajzen, 1991). 
Facilitating conditions reflects the availability of the required resources 
needed to perform behaviour such as time, money and other resources. 
The second one, self-efficacy refers to the individual’s self-assurance in 
his capability to execute an action required to produce expected results 
(Bandura 1977, 1982). Given this explanation, a student with a self-
assured skill, knowledge and attitude of enterprise is more inclined to 
adopt the path of entrepreneurship.

Aligning with Bandura’s (1977) idea of self efficacy, individuals 
who perceive themselves as possessing the competence to perform 
a task will be more disposed to adopting and carrying on with the 
task. Same can be said in the course of taking up entrepreneurship 
as a career. Baartman and Bruijn (2011) are of the view that when 
measuring competence, the level of knowledge, skill and attitudes 
can be assessed as they are applied together to carry out a task. This 
explains why most competence development theories argued that for 
vocational competence to be attained, individuals must in addition to 
acquiring knowledge, skills and attitudes; integrate them (Eraut, 1994; 
Kaslow et al., 2007). Hence, knowledge, skills and attitudes should be 
operationalised in the same context and time as it become noticeable in 
behavioural patterns (Leont’ev, 1977; Wertch, 1981).

Shapero (1975) in his study posits that the decision to go into 
entrepreneurship requires credibility, i.e. a believable opportunity, 
and also requires some kind of precipitating event which can be in 
the form of mixed experiences. He argues that for this to be achieved 
an entrepreneur’s new venture creation idea should be believable 
and some propensity to act upon the opportunity should exist. In a 
later study, Shapero and Sokol (1982) expanded the Entrepreneurial 
Intentions Model to Entrepreneurship Events Model (EEM). They 
posited entrepreneurial intention is a function of desirability, feasibility 
and propensity to act. They argue that these three factors are the most 
important determinants affecting an individual’s drive to go into 
entrepreneurship. Desirability refers to the extent to which one finds 
the idea of business venturing attractive, feasibility is the degree to 
which the potential entrepreneur believes in his own personal ability 
to initiate a start-up, while propensity reflects the disposition to start 
a business. However, in an earlier study, Shapero (1982) explains that 
perceived feasibility and perceived desirability are sufficient indicators 
of entrepreneurship intentions, and that including the third variant 
(propensity) presents a complex issue. He argues that the propensity to 
act is complex in nature.

Moreover, Davids (2017), opines that the EEM has not been 
extensively applied in predicting entrepreneurship intentions. In 
two alternate studies, Krueger et al. (2000) found that EEM is a more 
sufficient model for predicting entrepreneurship intention, while, 
Schlaegel and Koenig (2013) found the Theory of Planned Behaviour 
to be a better predictive framework of entrepreneurship intentions. 
Davids (2017) in his study agrees that the TPB model is a more 
sufficient predictor of entrepreneurship intention, but further argues 
that the difference in results between his study and that of Krueger 
et al (2000) maybe as a result of socio-cultural characteristics and the 
exclusion of the propensity to act.

Hypotheses Formulation
Attitude and entrepreneurship intentions

An entrepreneurship attitude embraces an individual’s total 
personality, including his drive for scholarship, vocation and life. 
Personal attitude towards entrepreneurship has been measured without 
restriction in some instances (Krueger et al., 2000) and in some other 
instances have been limited as being in contrast to paid employment 
(Kolvereid, 1996). However, this latter opinion is vague. There is 
evidence supporting the assertion that a large number of business 
owners today started their businesses as a part-time operation while in 
a paid employment (Delmar & Davidsson, 2000; Kolvereid & Isaksen, 
2006). Attitudes towards owning a business refers to the disposition 
of an individual towards been an entrepreneur (Ajzen, 2001; Autio et 
al., 2001). It includes both emotional and evaluative considerations- 
attractiveness and advantages. Entrepreneurship is an intentional and 
conscious attempt at been self-employed. It involves the application 
of properly planned thoughts and factual results for a good decision. 
Bagozzi et al. (1989) opine that intention is the best predecessor of 
planned behaviour. Understanding intentions thus proves valuable, 
particularly in uncommon situations involving a reasonable interval 
such as entrepreneurship (MacMillan and Katz, 1992). Simply put, 
intentions predict behaviour while certain attitudes predict intention 
and so, to understand the outcome of intentions such as actions and 
behaviours, antecedents of intention require being studied (Krueger et 
al., 2000). From the foregoing discussions, we hypothesise thus:

H1: Entrepreneurial attitude has a significant and positive influence 
on entrepreneurship intentions among Nigerian undergraduates.

Entrepreneurship Skills and entrepreneurship intentions

Entrepreneurship skills are those needed to turn ideas into action. 
Developing entrepreneurship skills and mindset is among the aims 
of introducing entrepreneurship education in institutions of higher 
learning. Research has shown that more than developing some 
personality trait is to capture a mindset and attitudinal approach 
towards entrepreneurship (European Commission, 2012). Athayde 
(2009) opines that teaching students how to be entrepreneurs is 
possible only through nurturing the talents that are needed to turn 
their concepts into workable plans and action. These skills include 
creativity, analytics and adaptability. Creativity refers to the capacity 
to link ideas to solve societal problems (Bird, 1995) while analytics 
refers to the act of separating main ideas from supporting ideas and 
recognising patterns and consequences (De Jong, 2008). Adaptability 
involves mastering activities such as observation, interpretation, 
anticipation and response in that order. Successful entrepreneurs have 
been known to be those with the capacity to respond to environmental 
changes or market fluctuations (Oosterbeek, Hessel and Ijsselstein, 
2010). This way, ideas from various sources are used in meeting 
environmental needs. Individual creative skill is considered a necessity 
in paid employment and the novelty upon which entrepreneurship 
prides is accounted for by it. (Nystrom, 1979). Based on the foregoing 
discussions, we hypothesise thus:

H2: Acquisition of entrepreneurship skills will increase the 
potential of having entrepreneurship intentions among Nigerian 
undergraduates.
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Knowledge of entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship 
intentions

Entrepreneurial knowledge refers to the awareness and 
familiarity of entrepreneurship and understanding of the importance 
of entrepreneurs and entrepreneurship in stimulating economic 
growth and development of societies (European Commission, 2012). 
Entrepreneurship education should improve the possibility of more 
entrepreneurs by enhancing the knowledge of students and improving 
their self confidence (Krueger and Brazeal, 1994). This will increase 
their desirability and perceived feasibility of entrepreneurial venturing 
by showing the high regard placed in the career choice and the role it 
plays in the society and economy (Souitaris, Zerbinati and Al-Laham, 
2007). Peterman and Kennedy (2003) in their study found that students 
exposed to entrepreneurship education are more prone to desire 
entrepreneurship as a career option. However, he studied high school 
students rather than undergraduates. Hence we hypothesise that:

H3: Nigerian undergraduates who have entrepreneurship 
knowledge will be inclined to desire entrepreneurship as a career choice 

Attitude and entrepreneurship knowledge

There has been an increasing recognition in literature that the 
strength of attitude is derived from some factors (Petty and Krosnick, 
1995). Some attitudes are strong, enduring and consequential whereas 
others are weak in the sense that they lack these features. Earlier 
research endeavours have discussed and extensively investigated the 
construct of attitude-relevant knowledge which refers to a number of 
principles and occurrences that resonate in an event of confronting an 
attitude object (Davidson, 1995; Wood, Rhodes and Biek, 1995). Thus, 
knowledge is a basic property of attitudes (Fabrigar, Petty, Smith, & 
Crites, 2006). 

Researchers have been interested in knowledge and assume that 
with more awareness and familiarity with a subject comes a higher 
attitude towards it. Kallgreen and Wood (1986) examined attitudes 
towards environmental protection and measured attitude-relevant 
knowledge; it was revealed that behaviour was predicted more when 
attitudes was based on greater amount of knowledge than in situations 
when they were lesser. In the same vein, Davidson, Yantis, Norwood, 
& Montano (1985) noted that behaviours were better predicted in 
high-knowledge settings than in settings with only trivial amount of 
knowledge. Based on the foregoing discussion, we hypothesize thus;

H4: Entrepreneurship attitude mediates the relationship between 
entrepreneurship knowledge and intentions. 

Conceptual Model
Methodology

Operationalisation of the research constructs

We operationalised entrepreneurship education as an outcome 
variable, seeking to break it down into components that arise from 
effective entrepreneurship education- attitudes, skills and knowledge. 
The scale items employed in this study were existing scales in the 
literature. This was to improve the content validity (Saunders and Lewis, 
2012). Scales for entrepreneurship attitudes, skills and knowledge were 
adapted from the European Commission (2012) and Turker and Selcuk 
(2009). Similarly, measures for entrepreneurship intention consisted of 
three items based on Linan and Chen (2009). 

Sample and data collection

All the items were measured in a five-point Likert style rating scale 
ranging from strongly agree (5) to strongly disagree with a mid-point 
(3) indicating indecision. 

The study sampled 250 undergraduate students using self-
administered questionnaires in the Enugu metropolis, a city in South-
eastern Nigerian. The city is characterised by the presence of about 
5 tertiary institutions including a Federal University (University of 
Nigeria, Enugu Campus), a state university (Enugu State University 
of Science and Technology) and several private universities and 
polytechnics. Of this number, only 196 valid responses were gathered, 
representing the 78.4% response rate.

The participants were purposively and conveniently approached to 
enable collection of a large pool of data within a short time and at the 
same time, reach out to only relevant respondents as the study sample 
comprises students who were at least in the third year of their tertiary 
education (those who have or are taking a course in entrepreneurship). 
The participants’ demographics are as presented in table I.

Reliability and validity of research instrument

Hair et al.’s (2014) two step approach to assessing measurement 
model was adopted. The researchers adopted the Cronbach Alpha and 
composite reliability for reliability test and afterwards construct validity 
was tested. From table II, the Cronbach alpha scores of the constructs 
and the composite reliability scores were well above the 0.7 minimum 
acceptable lower limits (Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994).

Figure 1: Conceptual Model for the study

Variables Count Percentage 
Gender
Male 89 45.41
Female 107 54.59
Marital Status
Single 157 80.10
Married 39 19.90
Age
<20 59 30.10
21-35 124 63.27
36-50 13 6.63
Year of Study
3rd year 94 47.96
4th year 43 21.94
5th year and above 59 30.10
Religion
Christian 179 91.33
Moslem 17 8.67
Total 196 100

Table 1. Respondents Demographics
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Instrument validity was also confirmed by establishing both 
convergent and discriminant validity considering that construct 
validity is attained when both convergent and discriminant validity 
are met (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). An instrument can only attain 
convergent validity “if the average variance extracted (AVE) is 50 
percent or above” (Bagozzi and Yi, 1988; Fornell and Larcker, 1981), 
and the reflective indicators load significantly (Gefen and Straub, 2005) 
(i.e. t-value should be equal or above 1.96). As shown in Table II, the 
four constructs have AVE values ranging from 0.521 to 0.647.

Our measure of the psychometric properties of validity also 
displayed discriminant validity as the criterion for acceptance was not 
violated as shown in table III (Fornell and Larcker, 1981).

Structural Model and Test of Hypotheses

The proposed research hypotheses were tested through a partial 
least square structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM) technique in 
the SmartPLS 2.0 software (Ringle et al., 2005). Our preference for this 
SEM technique is based on its appropriateness for testing predictive 
models using data of all sizes (Segarra-Moliner et al., 2013; Blunch, 
2008). The structural outputs support all the hypothesised relationships 
as shown in table IV. A positive linear effect was found to exist between 
entrepreneurship attitude and entrepreneurship intention (β = 0.39; t 
= 3.59; p <0.05). The relationship between entrepreneurship skills and 
entrepreneurship intention was also positive and significant (β = 0.22; 
t = 7.98; p <0.05). Further, the effect of entrepreneurship knowledge 

on entrepreneurship intention was found to be positive and significant 
(β = 0.53; t =5.71; p <0.05). Finally, the indirect relationship between 
entrepreneurship knowledge and entrepreneurship intentions through 
entrepreneurship attitude was also positive and significant (β = 0.13; t 
= 4.48; p <0.05), implying that entrepreneurship attitude does transmit 
the effect of entrepreneurship knowledge onto intention.

In total, sixty-four percent (64%) of the variance in entrepreneurship 
intention was explained by the three variables. This implies that over 
30% of the variations in entrepreneurship intention are explained by 
other variables. Hence, the predictive power of our model can be said 
to be strong.

Discussion and Limitations
This study was set to examine the predictive power of 

entrepreneurship education on the intention of undergraduates in 
Nigerian tertiary institutions to become entrepreneurs. The paper 
draws on the theory of planned behaviour; a theory that posits that 
the immediate antecedent of any behaviour is intention, and has been 
extended to studies in various disciplines including marketing and 
psychology. We subsequently subjected our hypotheses to tests with 
the partial least square structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM) 
technique in the SmartPLS 2.0 software. Our findings reveal that 
entrepreneurship attitude, skills and knowledge are direct predictors 
of entrepreneurship intentions. More so, the relationship between 
entrepreneurship attitude and knowledge is established. Our results 

Construct Indicators Factor Loadings t-value Cronbach alpha (α) Composite reliability AVE

Entrepreneurship  Attitude

EA1 0.834 49.712***

0.723 0.826 0.647
EA2 0.686 14.082***
EA3 0.589 12.143***
EA4 0.810 28.521***

Entrepreneurship  Skill
ES1 0.781 35.379***

0.887 0.947 0.619ES2 0.809 24.757***
ES3 0.843 44.174***

Entrepreneurship  Knowledge
EK1 0.606 32.985***

0.797 0.881 0.521EK2 0.953 46.349***
EK3 0.828 13.146***

Entrepreneurship  Intention
EI1 0.725 24.193***

0.781 0.859 0.597EI2 0.733 41.555***
EI3 0.807 38.421***

Note: Significant levels are denoted as ***p < 0.05

Table 2. Items’ Factor Loadings, t-statistics, Reliability and Validity (AVE)

Constructs Entrepreneurship Attitude (EA) Entrepreneurship  Skill (ES) Entrepreneurship Knowledge (EK) Entrepreneurship Intention (EI)
EA 0.804
ES 0.599 0.787
EK 0.621 0.658 0.722
EI 0.499 0.642 0.551 0.773

Note: Square roots AVE are in bold italic print in the diagonal

Table 3: Construct Correlations and Discriminant Validity

Hypothesized relationships Path coefficient Standard error t-value Result
Direct effects
H1 Entrepreneurial  attitude → entrepreneurship  intention 0.39 0.06 3.59*** Supported
H2 Entrepreneurship  skills → entrepreneurship  intention 0.22 0.05 7.98*** Supported
H3 Entrepreneurship  knowledge →entrepreneurship  intention 0.53 0.06 5.71*** Supported
H4 Entrepreneurship  knowledge → entrepreneurship  attitude 0.13 0.04 4.48*** Supported
Notes: Significant level is denoted as ***p < 0.05 

Table 4: Estimated results of the structural model and hypotheses test outputs
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also contribute significantly to literature supporting the predictive role 
of intentions on behaviour.

Our findings bear some relationship with earlier studies, having 
found entrepreneurrial attitude to have a significant positive impact 
on entrepreneurship intentions. This is in line with the studies by 
Krueger et al (2000), Carter et al (1996) and Delmar & Davidson 
(2000). This clearly supports the theoretical position of Ajzen (1991); 
that intentions which predict behaviours are also predicted by some 
attitudes which are expressions of the individual’s dispositions to the 
attitude item. Invariably, the more positive attitude students have 
towards entrepreneurship, the greater intention they have towards 
accepting entrepreneurship as a source of livelihood and vice versa.

Similarly, developing the skills of students while building their 
knowledge base and helping them form strong and positive attitudes 
was also found as a key to increasing their intention towards 
entrepreneurship. This finding aligns with those of Oosterbeek et al 
(2010) and Nystrom (1979). This shows that teaching students how to 
be entrepreneurs is possible only through assisting them and nurturing 
their entrepreneurship skills needed to turn their ideas into workable 
plans and action, implying that the teaching process should build in 
itself a system of motivating the students and encouraging them to 
venture into entrepreneurship.

In the same way our findings agree with that of Krueger and 
Brazeal (1994) that increasing the knowledge base of students will 
build their self efficacy and increase their entrepreneurship intention. 
Also similar to our finding on entrepreneurship knowledge is the 
study by Peterman and Kennedy (2003). They found that exposure to 
entrepreneurship education increases students’ intention to become 
entrepreneurs. Finally our proposition that entrepreneurship attitude 
mediates the relationship between entrepreneurship knowledge and 
entrepreneurship intention is confirmed by our findings and gives 
credence to the works of Davidson (1995), Wood et al (1995) as well 
as Kallgreen and Wood (1986) which believes that increase knowledge 
about a phenomenon influences an individual’s attitude towards it. 
This demonstrates that the right information about entrepreneurship 
should be conveyed across several platforms to help youths be better 
disposed towards it and increase their desire to pursue their careers as 
entrepreneurs.

The study limitations include that, similar to that of other earlier 
studies, entrepreneurship intention was the measure; this may not 
actually be realised giving the numerous uncertainties about the future. 
Also, the results of this study may not be safe for generalisation as the 
sample was gotten from only one developing country. It therefore 
implies that the need to conduct similar studies across countries and 
cultures exists, as to overcome this limitation. Given these limitations, 
future research endeavours are necessitated, perhaps with a different 
methodological approach, for further validation of the research 
findings and inclusion of other constructs which may have a significant 
effect of entrepreneurship intention in our context. 

Conclusion and Implications
It is obvious from our study that the intention to become an 

entrepreneur does not depend only on perceived feasibility and 
desirability, as earlier entrepreneurship intention models state, but also 
on the “entrepreneurial orientation” of the individual which is built 
mainly by the nature of entrepreneurship education the individual 
receives. This if properly done will lead to entrepreneurial competence 
and show the educational process as effective. From the point of view 
of education, it means that entrepreneurship training needs to consider 

knowledge, skill and the attitude towards entrepreneurship which 
will enable the individual understand entrepreneurship, the role of 
entrepreneurs, the skills and attitudes required for the development of 
start-ups. 

The results of our survey show that all the constructs in the 
proposed model were significant predictors of entrepreneurship 
intention. In line with our findings, if students are provided with good 
entrepreneurship knowledge, practicable skills, and they form the 
right attitude, there is more likelihood that they will intend to make 
entrepreneurship a career choice. These findings lay emphasis on 
the need for entrepreneurship education to create competence when 
rightly delivered. In light of this, it is safe and logical to conclude that 
the entrepreneurship education in Nigerian tertiary institutions should 
be modified and the players inspired to become more effective, and 
should subsequently create competent potential entrepreneurs thereby 
reducing the high dependence on paid employment by the teeming 
youth population. This creates the need for more structural support 
and encouragement to develop creative ideas and build a knowledge 
base for intending entrepreneurs. 

A second dimension of interest in our findings is the role of 
entrepreneurship knowledge on entrepreneurship attitude. We found a 
significant effect of knowledge on attitude. Consequently, it is expected 
that the more knowledge students gain of entrepreneurship and its role 
in the society and economy, the more they will be favourably disposed 
towards it.
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